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STA TS RATE CASES MEDICAL III I
PENS MESSAGE

LOST BY CARRIERS 1ST VIRGINIA N SESSION

i ON CURRENCY
Ti-r-

GRADUATED Tthe bills respectively without preju-
dice." ' . Senate Investigators Confront- - ncreased Membership ShownMQRQS SHATTERED:SSQUr.i VICTORY Under stipulations in the court bo- -

President's Address to Con-

gress About Proposed

Monetary Reform Is

Finished.

low this decision upholds the Missouri
Pacific, the St. Louis, Iron Mountain fk

Southern, the Wabash, the Chicago, 1PLAN ilOTEu
ed with Prospect of An-

other Labor War in

Coal Fields.

in Reports to the Ameri-

can Association, Meet-

ing in Minneapolis.
IS NOT COMPLETE Milwaukee & St, Paul and the Chicago

& Alton.
STRONGHOLD TAKEN

American Troops Complete

"The court holds the rates to be
confiscatory," added the memoran Senate Finance Committee BILL ABOUT READY TOdum, "on these roads, t: The

MORE WITNESSES SECRET DIVISION OFSt. Louis & Hannibal, the Kansas City
Clinton & Springfield and the Chicago GO BEFORE CONGRESS
Great Western. .

. FOR MINE WORKERS FEES INVESTIGATED
Unanimously Against

Tobacco

Trust Poser.

"In these-thre- cases the decrees
Discomfiture of Rebel Band

Thirteen Casualties.

Five Roads Escape - Applica-

tion of State Law, General-

ly Upheld, on Confi-

scation Plea.

are affirmed with the modification
that the railroad commissioners and
the attorney general of the state may

Practice Not Prevalent in thePresentation ; of Operators'apply to the court whenever it shall
appear that by reason of a change in By Associated Press.

Chairmen Owen and Glass Say

Measure Will Be Passed

at the Special Session

of Congress.

circumstances the rates fixed by the Manila, June 16. Complete rout of South, It Is Found Anti-Quac- k

Crusade

By Associated Press.
Washington, June 16. A graduated

tax on tobacco as an amendment to

Side of the Hearing De-

layed Meager News

from Strike Zone.

states' acts are sufficient to yield rea-
sonable compensation."

Kiins:iH Statute Knocked Out.
KANSAS OIL RATES the rebellions Moros on Mount Basak

was accomplished by the American
the tariff bill was unanimously re

ALSO FOUND INVALID forces during the night, with the loss
of six men killed and seven wounded. . jected by the majority members of

Washington, June 16. Because of a
provision in the law arbitrarily fixing
$500 damages for each violation, tbe the senate finance committee today,Reports of the engagement, reachSupreme court today annulled as nr. who voted down Senator Hitchcock's

amendment suggested by Attorneying here by wireless from the Islandconstitutional the Kansas statute ' of By Associated Press.In' Arkansas, West Virginia, By Associated Press.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 16.- The1905 which fixed maximum rates for General McReynolds.of Jolo, are very meager. All of the

Americans killed were members of the Charleston, W Va., June 16. Open
transporting oil by rail. The objec sixty-fourt- h annual session of the The committee approved placing

livestock and grains on the free listing of the operators' side of the hearseveral companies of scouts. In thetionable clause was held to precent American Medical association opened
ing in the United States senate invesfirst advance upon the mountain last with a countervailing duty, exceptrailroads from testing whether th

rates were confiscatory. week six Americans were killed. The

Oregon States Get Com-

plete Victory Inter-mounta- in

Go Over.

tigation, of mining conditions in this
number of dead among the Moros ,1s state was delayed today, when attor

By Associated Press.
Washington, June 16. President

Wilson probably will read his cur-

rency message personally to both
branches of congress assembled in the
hall of the house, as he did his tariff
message. He finished writing the
message today. It is about 1200 words
long and urges immediate revision of

the banking and currency laws.
The president expects the currency

bill to be launched in both houses of
congress some time this week. It rep- -

resents the administration's views and,

oats, which remain dutiable at 10
cents a bushel, and oatmeal at 33

cents on 100 pounds. Citrus fruits
were unchanged.

not known.

today with the first meeting of the
house of delegates. Dr. Abraham
.lacobi of New York presided. The
meetings are being held in the' en-

gineering building at the University
of Minnesota.

Last night's battle began just before neys for the ,', miners unexpectedly
called a few 'witnesses. They gavedark. The fighting was tierce but
testimony much the same as other
miner witnesses. uMRDIYHACCESSION TO THRONE The committee faced a more serious 'The membership of the association

last year increased from 34,283 to
E7.913, while the membership of thesituation today than heretofore,

(By Associated Press)
Washington, Juno 1(1. Validity or

two cent paHriciiger Iuwh and maxi-

mum freight rates in Arkansas, Mis-

souri and West Virginia were upheld
by the Supreme court toduy in another

the American advance was so deter-
mined that the Moros at last stole
away and left the mountain clear.
They are now at large and will be
pursued ceaselessly. Brigadier Gen-

eral John Pershing, commanding the
department in Mindinao, is leading his
forces. .. '

Message from Pershing. ,

Washington, June 16. The war de

view of the declaration of what really
amounts to another strike In the TSUGAR THUSAddresses Read from Ameri

52 constituent state associations dur-

ing the year grew from 70,021 to 70,-53- 8,

according to the report of the
secretary. Dr. Alexander Craig of Chi-

cago. There are 2001 component

Paint and Cabin creeks district. To
what extent the district will be af

according to Mr. Wilson himself, will

be "no man's bill" but the results of
common counsel among currency ad-

vocates whose suggestions were con-

densed and formulated by Secretary
McAdoo of the treasury department
and Chairmen Owen and Glass of the
senate and house banking and cur-
rency committees, respectively, with

partment had no report today of the
latest fighting on the island of Jolo.

can Peace Societies In

dustrial Progress
fected by this latest action of the
miners was not made known in county societies, organized in -- 901 Tells Reed He Purposes to Act

A belated report from Brigadier Gen the counties in the United States.meager reports reeeievd fromeral Pershing, received today, gave
The report of the board ot trusteesmine regions today.

the hiiRlnesn of the associationfurther derails of the fighting lasi
week as follows:

After Product Is Free

Listed.
the advice and assistance of thea. n. tionaKer, a mercnanc ai , condition. Spect , a prosperous
president. -

Holly Grove said he was arrested by ai attention was given to the work of"Friday at noon Captain Patrick
Moylan of the Philippine scouts, with

series of decisions in the noted state
rate east's. No derision was announced
In tins Kentucky case. In the Missouri
case the great majority of rates con-
tested by tins railroads as eonllscatory
were held valid.. State freight . rates
established In Oregon also were

V
All cluliiLS that the state laws at-

tacked Interfered with Interstate com-
merce were swept aside, following the
precedent set In the Minnesota rate
decision a week ago.

In the majority of the Miss ri
pj'ses and in the Arkansas case the
court held the railroads had presented
too mineral data on which to base a

At the regular semi-week- ly con- -
mine guards and taken, from his the Journal of the American Medical

ference with the Washington corre-
spondents today, the president was

the thirty-fir- st and fourteenth com-
panies, Philippines scouts, took Mount house. He had I allowed miners to association in investigating and expos-.'-

. ling frauds. -
(By Associated Press)

Berlin, June 16. The twenty-fift- h

anniversary of the, accession of Em-

peror William to the imperial throne
asked for an explanation of some ofBunga after hand fight. One By Associated Press.

Washington, June 16. Henry T.erect tents on ms property ne saia, and,.The ,patent meaiclne. business
after they had been ejected from the quackerv has become so serious and the principles of the currency reform, iscout, thirty-fir- st company, killed.

Mountainside very precipitous. Gun Oxnard, vice president of the Ameri-
can Beet Sugar company, told the sen

but said that inasmuch as the bill and
his own message would be made pubcompany's houses.- . I widespread that a world-wid- e effortwas celebrated today throughout the carried up by hand,"

tw-- v. .,r0,. m.,i.,;r, I Is being made to curtail it said me
lic within .tv wtl he, refrain
from comment at this time. '

ate lobby committee,, today Jthat tree
sugar would result in the formationpItV mM aho-n- tl Tlnvllnol MTu'N report. ..."

The president was undecided as toclaim-tha- t fh$ir property was being of a new "sugar trust. Only the bestRepresentatives of the British gov-min- eanother young woman were met b,--

guards who made them wade the ernment have called on the American'S managed sugar factories would - be whether his message would be pre- -taken without compensation throuirn
the operation of the new rates. creek, enforcing the order by guns. able to survive free sugar, he said andassociation to furnish data for use In

the Investigation of this subject by a sented to congress in advance of the
currency bill or whether both wouldC. I Worfkban, a stable boss, said combination would result.At 2:15 o'clock the Supreme court

German empire as a general holiday.
- The commemoration, Which'- "had
been deferred frorn its actual date out
of respect to the memory of the em-

peror's father, Frederick,: coincides
with the forty-secon- d anniversary of

the triumphal return Hf his grand-

father at the head of his victorious
army after the Franco-Prussia- n war
and was marked by considerable mili

Uritish parliamentary committee., Aus
"Then vou are going to form a new be made public about the same-time-

.adjourned until next October without that the guards system was mainly re
sponsible for the trouble. tralia and South Africa have asked forUP. AS LETTERS WARNED trust?" asked Senator Reed. The impression prevailed, however,

the same material.
1 have that in mind," said the witShaw of Parkeraburg said he

as taken Into the coal fields during The principal subject covered by

announcing a decision in the in
rate case or passing upon

nn application for a review of the
contempt

ness.the report of the judicial council wasthe strike with his wife and children. In violation of the anti-tru- st law;
He said he worked at Mucklow for its investigation of the secret division No sir; there is no law to preventWealthy Fruit Dealer Says Or- -

of fees and the giving of commissionsfour weeks' and that he received no it. I have been so advised by coun
bv surgeons and specialists. The sopay. "It was all used up in the com sel."called evils exist, the council found,pany store," he said, "and the store Oxnard told how he assisted in or

some sections of the country, but
ganized Black , Handers

Used Dynamite.
said I owed the company money." ganizing the old sugar trust In 188S.

not In others.Charleston, W. Va., June 16. With Senator Waleh sought to learn
In the south and New EnglandIndustrial war again declared In West

that the bill would be introduced in
both houses by Wednesday or Thurs-
day of this week and that the presi-

dent will pronounce his views to con-

gress about June 23.
Kinds Little Objection.

The president declared, however, to-

day that there were no essential va-

riations among the leading democrats
with whom he had consulted concern-
ing currency reform. As to the Inti-

mation from the cepitol that currency
legislation was not desired at this
session, the president declared no such
Information had been conveyed to
him. His impression was that the
need of currency legislation was rec-

ognized, but that the only objection
raised against Its enactment at tho

whether Mr. Oxnard was in wasn- -
states It is not prevalent, but is found

tary display.
Emphasis, however, was laid also

on the peaceful aspects of the em-

peror's quarter century reign indus-

trial and civic developments and the
prosperity of the country.

Presentation of an address from the
American peace societies by Andrew
Carnegie, R. S. Brookings of St. Louis
and J. S. Schmidtlapp of Cincinnati
gave the emperor an opportunity of
bringing out this aspect of the occa-

sion. He responded to Andrew Car-

negie's congratulations with an em

irginia, the senate coal strike lnves ngton when "Sugar at a Glance was

of court case.
Washington, June 16. In the Mis-

souri rate cases today, the supreme
court held the rates confiscatory ;n
the St. Louis & Hannibal, Kansas City,
Clinton & Springfield, and Chicago
(Ireat Western railroads.

The court held the rates valid as to
the St. Louis Southwestern, the Mis-

souri Pacific, the St. Louis, Iron Moun-
tain & Southern, the Wabash, the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul and
the Chicago & Alton.

The decision holding the rates con-

fiscatory as, to the Chicago Great

most frequently in the large cities andtigating committee today confronted a hanged by someone in what tne com
the central states. Seventy-seve- n persituation critical and complicated mittee holds a violation of the senate

Word from the Isolated sections of cent of those questioned regarding the order making It a public document
practice considered it unjustifiablePaint creek and Cabin creek that the Oxnard said he was away at that

By Associated Press.
Los Angeles, June 16. J. D. Trap-pan- i,

a wealthy fruit dealer here, for-
merly of New Orleans, whose resi-
dence was dynamited early today, told
the police he believed the attempt on

while 13.4 per cent said it was justlstrike was again on drifted into Char time.flable and 9.30 per cent were doubt
Oxnard was not prepared to sayleston from a half dozen sources and

representatives of mine operators and ful. that he and his companies had conphatic "I hope we shall have 25 years
Report of Council on Ilcaltlwetate officials sought in vain for dehhis life was planned by an organized

society, with headquarters in New Or tributed $50,000 to the United States
The report of the council on healthnite word from the little camps along beet sugar Industry and Its predeces--

. . . . t. tin AAAleans. Trappinl and his family were and public instruction presented bythe creeks. sors. He saia it migni ne ti,i.The union attorneys appearing benot at home when the explosion oc-

curred. The building was wrecked
Ur. Henry Favill of Chicago, chair-
man, recommended appointment of a He promised to produce the figures

later.fore the comm:ttee said they were
certain that the men had declined to standing committee on puouc euuca
r Hank Inrlnv at maeHnira hpld VPS- - I tlon In each State.

Pcffetno Principe and a man who re-

fused to give his name were arrested.
They were both badly burned when
their clothing caught fire from the

extra session was the approaching hot
season.

Harmony of purpose, but perhans
not harmony of opinion, is the way the
White House sizes up the currency
situation. With the feeling that tho
farmers of the bill have been walking
on sound ground the president and
democratic leaders hope to reconcile
differences, so there will be party
agreement eventually. There is no

disposition to regard the currency bill

more of peace.
The day began with a "general

reveille. .

"The massed military bands from
the division of the guards summoned
the emperor to his window with deaf-
ening music played in the inner court-

yard of the castle.
Then 7000 children replaced the

bandsmen In the castle court yard
where they sang songs.

The reception of deputations and
the presentation of addresses began at
10 o'clock, but was interrupted from

terday, but they were unable to make The press bulletin, according to the
nv potimxio nf the ni.mher of strik- - report, has been continued through

Western was made to apply by virtue
of a stipulation between the state and
the railroads to the Quincy, Omnh i
and Kansas City railroad and the St.
Joseph & Grand Island railway. .

The decision was based the
two cent passenger law and the max-
imum freight law.

Justice Hughes, who announced th"
decision, held that the point sought
to be made by the railroods, 3 the
effect that the Missouri rst were u

Interference with Interstate commerce
must be decided against them for the
same reasons given by the court In

FIGHT IS IDE ON IBBexplosion. or- - Th w.r. comtmmMYelv verv this, Its third year, and a weekly bul
Trappani told ,the police a story of few i.nln men In the field, thev said, letin nas neen sent 10 approximately

demands for money, threats and pur hut they believed both union and non- - 5000 newspapers and other publlca
mn ,wi,tori tr milt, with the Hons throughout the year, this masuit covering a period ot 11 years. He

New River district, a few miles away terlal being increasingly used by the
,. tho nrooim owuitintr nv thp newspaper publishers of the country.

was the object of mysterious attacks
in New Orleans for nearly nine years
he said, and shortly after his arrival11 o'clock until 2 o'clock by his maj- -

Aatrv'a recentlon of representatives ofthe Minnesota rate case, here two years ago received letters match to set off a conflagration of ex- - The committee on prevention of

citement, the state officials today blindness reported the preparation of

watched the situation with fear and a model address on. this subject with Simmons and Craig OpposeThe decision is a partial victory tr;the government ornces, me army aim demanding various sums. Theie he
Missouri, as the lower court had held 162 lontern slides to illustrate It.Ignored. Last week he said he re trembling. For days the New River

model law for consideration of thceived a demand for $300, accom miners, numbering 1500, have threat
the navy, the parliament ana vari-
ous municipalities. To a delegation
of Englishmen received by his majes-tr- y

this afternoon, the emperor said:
"I can assure you I ehall continue to

as It IS launcnea as vor uni "
ihe administration on the subject.

Chairman Owen and Glass con-

ferred again today and Mr. Owen, af-

terward announced that the bill prac-

tically had been completed and would
be considered in committee this week
and taken up and passed before the
extra session adjourned.

"This talk of no currency legislation
at this session," said Senator Owen,

'is based on artificial sentiment. Some
of it of course, springs from the Idea
ihnt It Is a deep subject which will re

Swann for Postmaster

To File Charges.
different state legislatures has beenened trouble and.it was feared thepanted by a threat that his family

would be killed unless the money was

the rates confiscatory on all the roads.
In the cases in which the ates wef;

held Confiscatory, the Supreme couit
today modified the lower court's de-

crees no that the railroad commis

drafted.-new outbreak on Paint and Cabin
nald to a black hand society. This The committee on resuscitation iscreeks would precipitate the struggle.
letter also he Ignored. Tho minora' meettnira at Rxkdale preparing a report selling iorm inedo my best to preserve peace mm

promote the friendly relationship
existing between our two countries." IT.Iai-- uoulorrl I best methods of resuscitation to be

...nr.. ...nhini nhoriootnn votori toiused in mine acciaems wnicn win Special to The Gazette-New- s.

Washington, June 16. What prom-

ises to be one of the most interestingronow tho Biriw on the that I shortly be issued. The committeeThe array or aepuiauons
,.,.rr,u,t hi most endless, . The de GOT 11 ID $0 PER WEEK the, operators had not lived up to now studying the best methods of

their agreement to take the strikers maintaining artificial resporatlon, the
back to work without discriminating, causes of mine accidents and their

legates represented organizations of
every kind and all brought with them
handsome gifts. The most Imposing

quire prolonged study and debate.
This 1b because no concrete proposi-

tion has been submitted for consid-

eration of senators. When we present
a tangible proposition I think they

political fights over the Marshall ip

was started here today
with the arrival of J. R. Swann, who
has been recommended for the place
by Representative Webb, but who Is

hdnir ooosed. It Is understood, by

This claim and the story that mine I prevention.
riiiirrio had "heaten un" four men on The number of medical colleges,

sioners and the attorney-gener- of
the state may apply to the court fur
further action whenever it shall np-pe-

that by reason of a change in
circumstances the rates fixed by die
Mate acts are sufficient to yield le

compensation.
Lower Courts lleverwil.

The court also sustained the rates
of tho Missouri law as to the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy, the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe, ihe Kansas City
Southern, the Missouri, Kansas &

Texas, tho Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific (including the St. Louis, Kan-rn- s

City and Colorado) and the St.
Louis & San Francisco.

Cabin Creek on Saturday, caused the) amounting to 166 In 1904, nearly one
NOT $2 ISSUE TESTIFIED

Girl Striker Asked to Explain

will see the problem is not sucn a
difficult one after all."rt..,.uin half of the world s total, nas neen ue

Tho senate committee ureunred to 110, mainly through the v In Aiwrd M llh ftenry.
Ronntor Owen believed In a plan,dnv n fhII unon the mine operators I merging of small schools and the dls

testimonials were the endownmenis oi

$6 260,000 raised by the German
munlpalltles for charitable and educa-

tional establishments and the national
subscription of $950,000 devoted to

German Christian missions, in which
catholics and protestants partlicpat- -

ed.
H was expected that amnesties af-f.- u,

minor civil and military of

which the bill will embody, of a refnr tholr aldo of the pnnirntvriiv. Ex- - I anoearance ot commercial nieauai
centraltrn mine detectives, keen-eye- d I colleges. glonal reserve system and

Senator Simmons and Governor Craig.
Mr. Swann, accompanied by Guy Rob-

erts, ' his personal friend, held a long
conference with Senator Simmons to-

day.
It is suld that charges are being

prepared and will be formally lodged
with tho postofflce department against
the appointment of Swann.

snrf iininn nnnir thrnnifed "Marked Improvement In medicalHer Story of Starvation

Wage.
hoard of control dominated by the
federal government.iho inhhv nf the hotel where the com-- 1 col eges has been rollowea Dy i

Personally." said Senator uwen, imlttee sut. Contradiction and explan-- 1 equally marked Improvement in the
nt.nn nf the stories told all last week standards for admission to the prac- -fenders would be proclaimed. A

shower of decorations was conferred.
In each of these cases the decree of

lower courts In favor of the railroads hv the men and women who llvedltlce of medicine In tne ainereni
believe that the bankers should get
out of the governing business Just ns

the bankers have argued that the gov-

ernment should get out of the bank'
Nobody was overlooked.was reverted. throush what former Governor Glass-- 1 states," said the report of the coun- -By Associated Press.

cock called a "reign of terror" In the I ell In medical education.Jpswfth, Mass., June 16. The In
lolo Gate R'elrts-$200,00- 0.

. Tho suits were brought to restrain
the enforcement of the freight rate
snd passenger fare acts ot Missouri

Jury System for Canal Zone.

By Associated Press.
Washington, June 16. One of the

dustrial reputation ot Ipsmlth was Ing business."
With Representative Henry effort

to reopen the money trust Inquiry,
Senator Owen is In accord, except that

strike district, was the program of Dr. George N. Kober or wasning- -

the operators who had seventy wit- - ton, chairman of the committee on

nesses on hand. The committee urged Bed Cross work, reported that Red
that the number of witnesses be held Cross organizations for relief In times
down to the lowest possible figure, of disaster had been organized In 67

vigorously defended by Judge Charles
A. Sayward at the resumption today
of the case of 19 person charged with immediate results of the conferences

between Secretary Garrison and Colo-

nel Goethals, chairman of the Pana he does not argue that it would aeiayrioting during strike disturbances last
currency legislation.Only Senators Swanson, Martlne and counties In 24 states and that tneseweek. ma Canal commission, now In Wash. Currency leslslatlon may proree.iKenyon were on hand to begin today s I committees were prepared to unner- -The court had examined mill rec

hearlng. Senators Borah and Shields I take relief work at a moments

By Associated Press.
New York. June 1. The gate re-

ceipts of the two games of the
series amounted to over

1200,000, a greater sum than has ever

been taken In during two days of base-

ball In the world's series. The exact

flgnres were $95,000 at Tuesday s

game and $106,000 at the second con-

test on Saturday. .

The expenses are understood to be
about $25,000, leaving a net profit of

ords Indicating that during January,

In 1907.
"There were 18 suits In all." It was

I slated In a memorandum from" lha
court. In eight of the suits it was
ptipuluted In the court below that they
should abide by the decision reached
In other raws. On the remaining ten,
two were consolidated Into one for
put poses of trial," leaving nine suits
which were submitted to thes cort be-

low upon the proofs. The court below
enjoined the rates as being

Ington, will be the Introduction into
the canal zone of the Jury system for
tho trial of nersnns charged with

Just the same, ' said me seu.iui. .

believe If the public Is given the whol-tru- th

certain big bankers who hsvhaving returned to Washington. The I notice.February and March a maximum of
sensational statements of Lee Galvln, I Plans are being made to erect aI&.42 and a minimum of i

felonies. posed as benefactors and patriots may
be shown In a different light."

guard, relating to the shoot-- 1 suitable monument to the army ana
Ing up of the strikers' camp at Holly I navy surgeons, both northern and
Grove have crystallized much of the I nouthero, who were killed during the

wages for a full week of R4 hours
were paid PoullUa Itlzou, a young
Qreek girl, who testified Baturday , Crippled Ship Making Port. ,

' Bv Associated Press. MULE KICKS A WIRE;that during a year and a half In the
9175,000. :

111 feeling and rwn among the attor--1 civil war, according to the report siid-ne-

before the committee an occa-lmltte- d hy Dr. B. Weir Mitchell, chalr-slon- al

word of bitterness shows the! man of the memorial committee.
mill she received about $2 a week. Duluth, Minn., June 16. Fears that

Recalled to the stand to explain her
earlier testimony, the Blxou girl said undercurrent of resentment. I Dr. Isldor Roder of New Orleans, the ore steamer Jesse Spauldlng

which was In collision with the Sny
Ilojr Aviator Dead.

By Associated Press,
June 1$. Archie Erwln

The presence In Charleston of John I chairman of the committee on thethat she had turned her pay envelope
der. lr.. Saturday, had been lost were

P. White, president of the United Mine Completion of the Panama canal.over U her father and that ho told dissipated today when Captain Franks
Workers of America today resulted I recommended that the association ssk

of the Charles Hubbard reportea 10- -

SPARK HITS POWDER;
' ARE DYINGFOUR MEN

v ..

By Associated Press.
Dlllonvale. .. June 16. A mule

kicked a wire In shaft No. S of the
Jefferson Coal company and the con-

tact of the shoe with the wire rnux- -l

a spark to flv to a k of powder.
suiting In an explosion th:ii lni I

four nun, all probably iutf'.lb.

her she was earnlnr $2 a week.
Health authorities today began In several conferences among union I "nngress to establish a permanent

day that he saw the Spauldlng making

"On the appeals In these nlns suits
this court sustained the rates as to six
companies, to wit: The Chicago,
lington & Quincy, the Atchison, To-

peka A Hnnta Fe, the Kansas City
Southern, the Mlssodfl. Kansas 4
T.'n, the Chicago, Rock Island (i
Purine (Including- the St. Ixuls, Kan-c-

City ft Colorado) and the St. Louis
Smii rrnnrlFru.

"In thu runes of lb)"" companies the
li. 'r es ere reveriu'il timl the rums

d lnnirurilnuH to dlniinn

officials. He was In Charleston prlncl-- 1 monument In recognition of the sanl
Calt rider, 17 years old, said to be the
only Boy Bcout In the United States
that had ever passed Successfully the
.vamlnatlon In avlntlon. for which he

examination of tenements occupied by
for oort. Canteln r ranks sain n.

oslly to make an appearance and glveltarv work done In the canal lone, andGreeks. spoke to the Spauldlng yesterday
morning at 10:20 o'clock and that sheAnticipating eviction from ten' i all In the Crimea! case brought I that this monument take the form of

against 'tha.-rx'-.- j officials In the fed-- 1 hospital for tropical diseases, eitherreceived a gold medal shout 18 months
ti,.d At the home of his father mints owned by the hosiery compsn

was proceeding with canvas covering
erat eourts and charging conspiracy I n the canal none or In the Unitedmany families of strikers are plannln a hole forward.here yesterday after an Illness of 10
under the Sherman law, 'states.to rstubllsh a tent colony.

months.


